






Summer may be coming to an end Sugar
Boogers, but there’s still plenty of fun to be had,
damn it! Whether your idea of a good time is hitting
a sandy beach, a watering hole or a little bit of both,
summer in Wisconsin is far from over.

I recently got a pedicure from Mr. Kim and his
three assistants, so my tootsies are ready to hit the
pool at the trailer park. I only hope it’s finally inflated.
If not, there’s still plenty to do.
For instance, check out the 2011End of Summer

White Sizzle Affair! This must-attend event is being
held Saturday,August 6 at Club Tropical, 626 S. 5th

St. Come dance your ass off, toss back a few cock-
tails and sing along with some of your favorite en-
tertainers, including yours truly.
The doors open at 9:00. Best of all, the proceeds

from theWhite SizzleAffair go to Pridefest’s 25th An-
niversaryCelebration, soput on your bestwhites and
hit the dance floor for this night of all summer nights.

And don’t forget SSBL’s annual street bash! This
year the boys and girls of summer softball are throw-
ing a Party in the Park, taking place on Sunday,
September 4th. That’s Labor Day weekend, kids!
The party takes place in theThirdWard at Catalono
Square, the quant park across from Club Charlie’s
(one of SSBL’s newest teams), and near the old
Wreckroom. The party starts at 5:00 pm and runs
till Midnight. Best of all, the incredible groupAlmost
ABBAwill perform to give the party a bit of disco flair.
The event is open to the public, so be an athletic

supporter and come have some fun! I’ll be on hand
to introduce the band, hand out the softball trophies
andmore, so strap on your platform heels and toss
on a few sequins and come boogie with Almost
ABBA.

Can’t wait to see you out and about. And if we
cross paths before the end of summer, well then
damn it, buy me a friggin’ drink!
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RUTHIE’S
BITCHIN’KITCHEN

As I said early, there’s still plenty of summer to go
around, peaches! And that means plenty of time to
party with good friends, good cocktails and good
food! In this edition of the Bitchin’ Kitchen I’ve as-
sembled a finger-licking collection of appetizers…all
made on the grill!
With a little planning, you can easily whip up these

three flame-broiled favorites at one time.Wow your
guests, celebrate summer and keep your kitchen
cool with these change-of-pace bites. Now, eat good
and shut up!

GRILLEDMEDITERRANEANQUESADILLAS
I came upwith this recipe whenmaking quesadillas
for my BFF, Pearl. I was busy in the kitchen when
Pearl yelled, “Why don’t you just put those damn
things on the grill and getmeanothermargarita?”An
idea was born, and so were these appetizers! The
recipe doubles easily for larger parties.

1/8 cup diced black olives (from a can)
1 (2 oz.) jar diced pimientos, well drained
1 tablespoon Ranch salad dressing
1/4 cup shredded Mexican cheese blend
1/4 cup crumbled feta cheese
1/4 teaspoon dried oregano
1 green onion, finely chopped
2 flour tortillas (9 inches)





Combine the first seven ingredients in small bowl;
set aside.Warm tortillas inmicrowave for 10 sec-
onds. Spread half of the olive mixture over half of
one tortilla. Fold tortilla over. Repeat with remain-
ing olive mixture and remaining tortilla.

Before starting grill, coat grill rack with non-
stick cooking spray. Prepare grill formediumheat.
Grill quesadillas, uncovered, for 1 to 2minutes on
each side. Cut each quesadilla into threewedges.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
Don’t have the Ranch dressing the quesadillas
call for? Try blue-cheese dressing or 1.5 ounces
of cream cheese (half a 3-ounce bar of cream
cheese). If you want to use fresh oregano, go
ahead! Just use one leaf, finely chopped. Warm-
ing the tortillas in themicrowave first makes them
a lot more pliable.

GRILLED JALAPENO POPPERS
I know how much you boys like poppers, so I

thought we’d take ‘em out of the bedroom and
onto the buffet! This version comes together eas-
ily on the grill, making them a lot lighter than the
deep-fried variety.

12 jalapeno peppers,
halved lengthwise and seeded

8 ounces Havarti cheese,
cut into 2-inch x 1/4-inch strips

1/4 cup dry bread crumbs
1/4 cup real bacon bits

Coat a disposable baking tin or a sheet of
heavy duty aluminum foil with nonstick cooking
spray. Set jalapeno halves in tin or on aluminum
foil. Place a cheese strip in each pepper half;
sprinkle with bread crumbs and bacon.

Prepare grill for medium heat; carefully set tin
or sheet of foil in center of grill rack. Grill peppers,
covered, over medium heat for 6 to 8 minutes or
until peppers are tender and cheese is melted.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
Be careful with removing the seeds from the
jalapenos. Don’t touch your face/eyes during the

process and wash your hands well afterward.
Use a spoon to easily scrape the seeds from
the peppers. I tested this recipe with Havarti
cheese that was flavored with herbs and spices
(yum)! But, you can also make the poppers with
Monterey Jack or cheddar cheeses. Make sure
to use REAL bacon bits…not the hard, dried
crunchy kind. Look for real bacon bits near the
salad dressings at the grocery store.

TEQUILLA-GLAZED BUFFALOWINGS
Perfect for a party, these lip-smacking wings are
a friggin’ wet dream! They come together fast,
and are they’re sure to be the hit of your party.

3 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
2 teaspoons hot sauce
1 envelope taco seasoning
1 package (3 pounds) frozen chicken
wingettes, thawed
1/4 cup tequila

In a large resealable plastic bag, combine the
first four ingredients; add the chicken. Seal bag
and turn to coat.

Before starting grill, coat grill rack with non-
stick cooking spray. Prepare grill for medium
heat. Grill chicken, covered, over medium heat
for 15 minutes or until meat is no longer pink
and juices run clear, turning occasionally. Re-
move chicken from grill. Brush chicken with
tequila before serving.

Ruthie’s Culinary Clues
I tested this recipe with a bag of “First and Sec-
ondWing Sections.” If you’d like, serve the
wings with a side of Ranch salad dressing.
(Maybe the dressing leftover from the quesadil-
las!) For an entrée, try the recipe with chicken
breasts instead of the appetizer-sized wings.

Got a dish to share with Ruthie? Send it to her
at dearmsruthie@yahoo.com or friend her via
Face Book at Ruthie DearRuthie. If she pub-
lishes your recipe, you’ll get a free Bitchin’
Kitchen T-shirt.





Are you enjoying this long, hot summer? It finally
is here! P.S. Please don’t forget the sun block!
If you’re not too crazy about sun block, stay indoors
as I opt to do and enjoy the air conditioning –
it’s highly underrated!

The Tory Folliard Gallery 223 North Milwaukee
Street in The Historic Third Ward has an exciting ex-
hibit featuring two of my favorite, and most accom-
plished artist: Patrick Farrell and Jeffrey Ripple.
“Summer In Wisconsin” is featured in the gallery now
through Saturday, September 3, 2011. All Wisconsin
Artists on display! The “Cluster ofApples” by Patrick is
amust see, howhehasmasteredhis technique… and
he can paint too! Gallery hours Tuesdays – Fridays
11:00 am – 5:00 pm, Saturdays 11:00 am – 4:00 pm.
Saturday,August 6 3 pm again in The Historic Third

Ward – I’ll have the pleasure to appear with Mr.
WMYX himself, Kidd O’Shea Crowning the Best Bar-
tender in theWard. Throughout theyears I’ve consumed
quite few libations in theWard! Andeven today, you can
have quite the time at BTW, Club Charlie’s, and Cuvee
– to name but a few in TheWard.
With all this talk about drinking – how about “Tea

at Five”? In Tandem Theatre Company offers
Matthew Lombardo’s opus on Kate the great, Hep-
burn - - Starring Milwaukee’s First Lady of Stage –
Angela Iannone. A one-woman tour de force!
Wednesday, August 3 – Sunday, August 21 Tenth
Street Theatre 628North 10th Street 414-271-1371
www.intandemtheatre.org The calla lilies once
again will be in bloom!

While the fabulous 24th Annual Milwaukee LGBT
Film/Video Festival and the equally fabulous Carl
Bogner are busy getting everything underway for the
fabulous October’s Film Festival (Thurs-
day, 10/20 – Sunday, 10/23) A Sneak Preview will
be offered on Thursday, August 4 at 7 pm at The
UWMUnion Theatre, The Festival will proudly pres-
ent Maryam Keshavarz’s “Circumstances” the
unique story of two 16 year old “ ValleyGirls” inmod-
ern day Iran. The underground parties, sex, drugs,
the class barriers that rigidly remain to this very day…

This film won the Audience Award at this year’s

Sundance Film Festival.
Friday,August 5th The Room (Boom) from 6:30 pm

– 8:30 pm will show some classic local Drag Perform-
ers at their all-time best! Baby Jane Hudson is open-
ing his vault of Diva Videos – so come on down and
take in the glamour, the gowns, the powder, the power
and passion ofWisconsin’s Golden Girls of Illusion.
Saturday and Sunday,August 13 & 14 will bring

The Morning Glory Fine Craft Fair. Can you believe
it’s their 38th anniversary? 10 am– 5 pm, both days,
free admission, 130Exhibitors, all taking place on the
grounds of The Marcus Center for the Performing
Arts and RedArrow Park.

The following weekend Friday Noon – 7 pm,
Saturday 10 am – 7 pm, and Sunday 10 am – 4
pm August 19 – 21 The Milwaukee DomesArt
Festival 524 South Layton Boulevard Over 80
Juried, Fine Artists in and around the Domes and
a chance to see nature at it’s very best. Find out
more at: www.MilwaukeeDomesArtFestival.com
TheWisconsin CreamCity Chorus, Ltd launches

their 25th Anniversary Season by participating in
PresentMusic’sAugust Kick off Event. CCCwill join
Danceworks Performance Company, Milwaukee
Choral Artists, Vocal Arts Academy of Milwaukee,
andmany others as part of Present Music’s Concert
– “Water” onSaturday,August 27 7:00 pm TheMar-
cus Center – along the Milwaukee River.
This Show is absolutely FREE!!! Turn out, and turn
on to Brew City’s performing arts scene and enjoy
the season and awesome downtown architecture.
CCC will offer “A Year in the Life: Celebrating
Through The Seasons” Saturday, December 10
7:30 pm and Sunday, December 11 3:00 pm.
“We Are One: Celebrating Diversity” Sunday, April
1, 2012 3:00 pm Their Silver Anniversary
“Schlemiel! Schlimazel! Celebrating the CreamCity
Saturday, June 16 5 pm and 7:30 pm 3 Shows for
$25.00 – a 40% Discount! creamcitychorus.org or
e-mail : info@creamcitychorus.org

The Milwaukee Rep – 2011/2012 Season offers
up aMilwaukee Premiere “Ten Chimneys” Sat-
urday, August 30 – Sunday, September 25 – a lush,





new comedy that peeks into the Private Lives of
the First Couple of TheAmerican Stage Alfred Lunt
and Lynn Fontanne. After taking in this original pro-
duction, please see the real Ten Chimneys! The
Lunt’s regal estate does exist off the stage as well,
right here in our backyard in Genesee Depot, WI.
ALabor DayCelebration not to bemissed - - Sean

DeFelice fromHybrid Hustlers is the newDirector of
TheDairylandClassic. With the capable assistance
of Brian Reinkober, Mona Garcia, Buzz, and the
Hobbit Milwaukee will once again take to the streets
and party! Sunday, September 4 5 PM – Midnight
“Party In The Park” will take over the Third Ward –
Catalono Square – right across the street from Club
Charlie’s. This event is open to thePublic and every-
one is encouraged to attend, come on down for en-
tertainment, food, drink, Softball players, and be a
Dancing Queen!
This Green Bay Packer Hero – is a true Hero putting

his name & endorsement behind this year’s AIDS
WalkWI. Green Bay Packers Linebacker and Sporting
News Player of the Year Clay Matthews, will serve as
Honorary Chair of theAIDSWalk taking place on Sat.,
October 1.Which remindsmeARCW (AIDSResource
Center of Wisconsin) has another new hero, Mary
Hartwig, Mary is their New Director of Special Events.
Andwhilewe’re on the topic of theTheAIDSWalk,

one ofmy favorite fundraisers, if notmost favorite for
theWalk isArt Pop! Art Pop returns this year at Tay-
lor’s on Sunday, September 25.

A little self-indulgence, if I may, a heartfelt Thank
You to all who celebrated me and my recent birth-
day. TheCreamCity Foundation has $1,237.50 seed
money due to your great generosity, in starting The
Arts & Culture Fund. I must acknowledge all the
Stars that shined at My Birthday Show – Jerry
Gin&Tonic, Dear Ruthie and the debut of the dainty
debutantes, The Ruth-ettes, Baby Jane Hudson,
Goldie Adams, Dame Edna- The Supreme One,
Scott Sowlles –Mr. GayWisconsin 1987, Jonathan,
and Shane all great performances from great Per-
formers, so humbled by your time and talents am I.
My appreciation goes out to David, Lance, Paul,
Sean, Brad, and Staff of Boom/The Room
and Peter Pitch of/and Miss Katie’s Diner for a feast
beyond compare, I can’t sing his praises enough!
Treat yourself anda friend to MissKatie’sDiner 1900
West Clybourn Street 414-344-0044 If it is good

enough for Presidents and First Ladies your Guests
will be duly impressed! I am! Flowers by Rona, Gre-
gory & Co., Papa Joe & Lee, the impromptu Piano
Concert byTonyR., DanPetry Invitations/ThankYou
Notes –DesignCellar@gmail.com, Music by Dan
Musha andMichael Jonas, Make-Up –Goldie, Styl-
ist – Joe. And of course a big tip of the hat to all those
who helped: Roger,Andy, Jay, Jerry, Jerry, Dan, Dan,
Jonas, and forgive me if I omitted anyone – without
You, none of this would have happened.

Food Time –my good friend Roger discovered a
new hot spot – El Canavenal - Authentic Mexican
Cuisine 2801 West Greenfield Avenue 414-671-
7118. This is another Milwaukee secret, a former
Beer Garden on West 25th Street – with a secluded
patio. Excellent food – I had the Molcajete De
Carnes served with beef ribs, pork chops, chicken
breast, Jalapeno Poppers wrapped with bacon,
grilled nopales, grilled onions, topped with house
sauce, rice & beans –D-lish! And a full bar!
El Canavenal – alsomade a colorful splashwith their
dynamic float in this year’s Pride Parade! A new
BrewTown tradition, try it – I guarantee youwill have
to go back! Ole!

Congratz Chez Jacques 1022 South 1st Street in
honor of your delicious decadeof fantastic French food
and many, many more to come! To experience the
true French connection call 414-672-1040! Oui! Oui!
As the summerwind continues to comfort and ca-

ress – we must bid a fond adieu to:
Milwaukee Theatre Icon Paul Freitag of The Mil-

waukeePlayers –ShubertAlleywill never be the same!
Paul helped tomake The Ball Game’sAARPTable the
Midwest’s answer to TheAlgonquin Round Table.
Rona’sHoll Doll –Holly Harteauwhomade a valiant

fight, last time we saw her she was holding court at
The Room – all smiles and making sure everyone’s
glass was full! A class act, to the very end…
AndMilwaukee Real Estate Tycoon Leo Peters –

the toast of North Terrace Avenue who was instru-
mental in the early, early days of getting the The
M&M Club established.

It’s said grief is the cost of love; we grieve these
people, because they were so loved.
Our State Fair is the best State Fair so take some

time to enjoy it – Remember it is the glamour,
not the grammar, as I remain Still Cordially yours in
these dog days of summer.
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HEAT RISES… AT
FIRE ISLAND’S
ASCENSION

By Max Jiminez

Every summer, thousands of men from around
the globe flock to the sun drenched beaches of Fire
Island Pines for their three-day round-the-clock
party, Ascension. Since its premiere six years ago,
Ascension has grown from a single event on the
shore into the island’s most anticipated and busiest
weekend.

As if to emphasize the heat of its sixth season,
spicy Latino Jorge Lopezwas chosen as the face of
Ascension. It’s the first time a non-Caucasianmodel
has been chosen to represent the island. Is this an-
other sign of the browning of Gay-merica?

Congratulations on being the island’s first
Latino campaign model!
Thanks so much. I wasn’t really aware that I was
the first Latino model until recently. I was so hon-
ored to even be a part of the shoot. To be the face
of the campaign is amazing.

How did the shoot come about?
I was initially put in contact with the team behind
Fire Island’s Ascension Party through a photogra-
pher I regularly work with.

Why do you think Fire IslandAscension chose
to take a different direction this summer with
their campaign?
Honestly, I think I may have been chosen because
my dark features help me to stand out more in the
group pictures. I don’t think it was a decision to
make the campaign more ethnic.

In your experience, what do you believe are
the best assets of a Latino man?
Is that a trick question? It all depends. We are di-
verse so our assets are varied. There are the obvi-
ous ones: ass, package and the like. I do think the
way many Latino men handle themselves is sexy.
We tend to be confident and masculine.

What attracts guys to you?
I am not quite sure what is it that I do, but so far I
have been very lucky.

Do Latinos face discrimination within the gay
community?
Maybe I have been lucky, but I have yet to en-
counter real discrimination in the community. I also
think it is up to each of us to represent our individ-
ual communities in the best light possible. I mean,
if I show up one day with a Fabio ponytail and a
chacha open button down shirt, then I would be
asking for ridicule, right?

How do you feel about guys affectionately call-
ing you ‘papi’?
Funny you ask. I never like anyone calling me
papi. I see it as an insult; as a way of categorizing
me into a specific ethnic box. It wasn’t until re-
cently that I allowed one guy I was seeing to call
me ‘papo’ and to be honest with you, I liked it. I
guess it all depends on who it comes from and
when it is used. There is something sexy when
you hear, “harder papo” (laughs).

Latinos are known for being fiery in the bed,
but also fiery in fights. Is that you?
Oh Lord! Did my ex-boyfriend put you up to this?
Yes, yes, yes! That is totally true. The same en-
ergy that I put in bed, I also put in loving that spe-
cial person, but when I get hurt I hurt a lot and it
comes out when fighting. We Latinos wear our
heart on our sleeves and all emotions are intense.
I know I make up for any fiery fights in bed and
truly loving.

Are you single?
Very.





What kind of guy are you at-
tracted to?
I am attracted to many different
types. All of my previous
boyfriends have been very differ-
ent in looks and personalities. One
physical characteristic is big: big
hearts and bigger well, you know
what I mean. But seriously, a guy
has to be masculine and muscular
to get my attention.

Will this be your first time at Fire
Island’s Ascension party?
No, I have been going to theAs-
cension parties for years. I always
have lots of fun at them. This year
will be the first one I go to being
single! Let’s see what happens. As
long as there are no cameras on
me, I’ll be fine!.

For those that haven’t been, can you describe
Fire Island Pines?
Oh boy, the parties on the island are really what
you want to make of them. They have very chill-
ing pool side parties during the days, crazy hot
muscle hunk pool parties later in the days and
bayside parties at midday. Some of the best
parties start at night and go until the wee hours
of the morning. It is also important to mention
that there are many cultural activities going on

all week so get informed and take part in as
many activities as you can.

What should guys pack for their Fire Island
weekend?
Agood number of hot tight bathing suits, two pair
of sunglasses, lube, condoms… you know the es-
sentials.

Ascension New York in Fire Island Pines takes
place19th-21st August
Visit www.ascensionparty.com for information.





It’s August once again and that of course only
means one thing. . . .STATE FAIR! So get ready for
the best that deep frying has to offer. Apparently this
year’s hot ticket itemwon’t be fried but it will at least be
on a stick, chocolate covered cranberries YUM! The
Fair this year runs fromAugust 4-14th, with no break in
the middle I might add, at of course State Fair Park.
Stop on out to West Allis for this yearly drunk fest and
a huge selection of foods either fried or on sticks. . . .Or
BOTH!!

This month I figured I should talk more about the
common question that we get in the shop. The most
common is “Is it gonna hurt?” Well there is only one
response you can have to a question like that. “Miss
that will be five dollars to answer any stupid questions
you have.” You have to realize that you are putting a
hole in your body. There is going to be some discom-
fort with that. However the amount of pain you actually
feel during the piercing is over so quickly that you
rarely even realize that the piercing has been done.

Another stupid thing that people do constantly is
not listening to the piercer. To be very honest last
week I had a lady come in to get her navel pierced and
I told her to lie down. Well she laid down alright. . . on
her stomach. I was very tempted at that point to ask
her if she had children, for if she did, I am sure that we
are all massively screwed come the future. We can tell
a customer to look straight ahead at us and all they do
is turn their head and lean on stuff. Have you ever
wanted to smack the hell out of someone?? Stop in
the shop sometime and I am sure you will meet some-
one who needs to get hit. (But beware, if you want to
hit me I charge. And I may be easy but I sure as hell
ain’t cheap!)

And as I sit here in my office staring at the decep-
tively nice looking day outside, I can’t help but wonder
what the hell is going to happen when I am too old to
wipe my own ass. And seeing some of the people of
today coming in the shop I have but one simple re-
quest. When I am so old that I can’t wipemy own ass,
just take me out into the field and put me out of my
misery like old yeller.





Well now that I have ranted and raved for a lit-
tle while how about some reader mail.

Brent, I was wondering how do you learn to be-
come a piercer? - Dan

Well Dan you have to first make sure you are
interested in the career. And secondly you have to
find someone who is willing to teach you how to
perform the art. Also and this may be the hardest
part, making sure that the person who teaches you
knows what the hell they are talking about.

Brent, I want to get my dick pierced, but I am really

emberassed cause I havea really small pecker. Can
I still get my dick pierced? - Little Prick

Well Prick, you can definitely still get you dick
pierced. And trust me there is no embarrassment
issue at our store, we have seen it all, including
dicks I had to go chopping through hair to get to.
So don’t worry about it.

And so this just about wraps up my column for
this month. I hope you have a great time at State
Fair and most of all I hope you remember which
goat you made out with. Don’t forget to drop me
an e-mail at Avantgarde@voyager.net.

Not sure what caused this “Zombie Apocalypse” at ICON, but my bet itʼs
that shot they were all drinkinʼ (pictured in the center.)



MR HARBOR ROOM
@ Harbor Room’s
Anniversary

Photos by Will Sharkey
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bar night at
KRUZ,

Beach
Party!
photos by
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Milwaukee Map Listing
* Art Bar M, W
722 Burleigh, (414)372-7880

1 Ballgame M, F
196 S 2nd (414)273-7474

2 Boom & The ROOM M, Cr, P, St
625 South 2nd (414)277-5040

3 Boot Camp Saloon M, LL, Cr
209 E National (414)643-6900

* btw lounge M,W,D,S
231 E Buffalo St (414)273-4289

4 DIX 739 S 1st St

5 ETC (Lower Level) M,W,V,F,G
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330

6 Fluid M, W, G
819 South 2nd (414)643-5843

7 Harbor Room M, LL, Cr, F, P
117 E. Greenfield (414)672-7988

* Hybrid Lounge M, W, F
707 E Brady St (414)810-1809

8 KRUZ M Cr LL P
354 E. National (414)272-KRUZ

5 LaCage M,W,V,D,DJ,S,
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330

9 Midtowne Spa (Men’s Health Club)
315 S. Water St. (414)278-8989

10 Mona’s M,W,DJ,P,F,D,V,Cr,
1407 S. 1st St. (414)643-0377

5 Montage (2nd Level LaCage)
801S 2nd, (414)383-8330

11 Nut Hut 1500W Scott (414)647-2673

* PURR 3945N. 35th (off 35th &Capitol)

12 This Is It 418 EWells (414)278-9192

13 Triangle M,W,V,P,S
135 E National (414)383-9412

* Two 718 E. Burleigh St.

16 Walker’s Pint W, P
818 S 2nd St (414)643-7468

18 Woody’s M,W,G,Cr,F
1579 S. 2nd (414) 672-0806

RACINE / KENOSHA
ICON MWSD (262)857-3240
6305 120th Kenosha, WI 53142

FIERTE MWDS (262)764-9713
5722 3rd Ave Kenosha, WI 53140

JoDees MWS (262)634-9804
2139 Racine St, Racine

Key to symbols - Men, Women, Food
Dancing, Shows, Strippers, Cruis-
ing, Patio, Games, Video, LL = Levi &
Leather * means not on map

NORTHEASTERNWISCONSIN
Rascals (920)954-9262
702 E. Wisconsin, Appleton
Ravens (920)364-9599
215 E. College Ave, Appleton
Napalese (920)432-9646
1351 Cedar St, Green Bay
Sass (920)437-7277
840 S. Broadway, Green Bay
Shelter (920)432-2662
730 N. Quincy, Green Bay
XS 1106 Main, Green Bay
Deb’s Spare Time (920)235-6577
1303 Hrrrison St., Oshkosh
PJ’s 1601 Oregon St Oshkosh
(920)385-0442
Blue Light (920)457-1636
1029 N. 8th St., Sheboygan

MADISON
CLUB 5 M,W,D,S,V,Cr,LL,F, P
5 Applegate Ct (608)277-9700

Plan B (NEW Dance Bar!)
924 Williamson Street

Shamrock 117 W. Main
(608)255-5029

Woof’s woofsmadison.com
114 King St. (608)204-6222




